Mediation Institute Training and Membership Options – Current December 2020

Notice Regarding COVID-19
Until further notice all Mediation Institute training and
membership services will be delivered through online
learning and live and recorded video.
This includes our Family Group Conference Facilitator
course with approval from FACS NSW.
Our team are all remote workers from various parts of
Australia.
We offer interest free payment arrangements as
standard on any of our courses. If our deposit
amounts are not manageable for you contact
Mediation Institute for a confidential discussion of
your situation and proposed payment plan.
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Overview
Mediation Institute provides high quality, reasonably priced
and accessible training in appropriate dispute resolution and
interpersonal communication skills.
We assist dispute resolution professionals through
membership-based support for their professional
development and complaint handling.
We provide independent complaint handling services for
Education Providers and other businesses through a
subscription service.

Mediation Institute History
Mediation Institute was founded in 2013 and is owned
and staffed by dispute resolution professionals.
We train and empower the people who are making a
difference in the lives of others through appropriate dispute
resolution (ADR) services.
We are passionate about the training we provide and all of our team are dispute resolution
professionals.

We see this work as our mission to make the world a kinder,
more collaborative, and safer place.
Our vision is to make Appropriate Dispute Resolution (ADR) the first choice for dispute resolution
and court really a last resort in civil disputes.
We value the speed, efficiency and above all the right to self-determination that makes ADR the
appropriate first choice for all but the most extreme situations.
Read on to find out more about our courses and member services to support dispute resolution
professionals and other businesses with dispute resolution services.
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Our Partnerships and Collaborations
We collaborate with other businesses and associations.

Inspiritive
We offer Vocational Education and Training (VET) courses in
collaboration with a Registered Training Organisation (RTO)
called Inspiritive. They ensure compliance with the Australian
Skills and Qualification Framework (ASQA) and we provide
the training and assessment.
RTO Details: Inspiritive Pty Ltd RTO Code 21178. To find out more about Inspiritive and the other
courses they offer visit http://www.inspiritive.com.au/

Emverio Workplace Solutions
We work in collaboration with Emverio Workplace Solutions
to provide contextualised Workplace Dispute Resolution
Training. The courses offered in collaboration are:
•
•

Facilitated Discussion Course for people who facilitate informal dispute resolution in the workplace
and
Whistle-blower legislation Course on the Australian Whistle-blower legislation.

Emverio also provides professional services including mediation, investigation, taking whistle-blower
complaints and related services. https://emverio.com/

Suluhu Mediation
This training is delivered under a partnership with Suluhu Mediation in Kenya
under standards established with Mediation Institute and approved by the
Mediator Accreditation Committee (MAC) of Kenya.
The courses offered in collaboration with Suluhu Mediation are:
•

Mediator Training

•

Video Meeting Facilitation Training

Suluhu Mediation graduates are assessed for MAC Accreditation by the
Mediation Accreditation Committee of Kenya. Find out more by visiting the Suluhu Mediation website
https://www.suluhumediation.org/
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Training Standards
We offer four levels of training.

Vocational Qualifications and Statements of Attainments
We train against national standards where we can. We offer quality
training and assessment using innovative remote learning
strategies but without cutting corners or issuing qualifications that
are not earned. This particularly relates to skills assessment and
work placement requirements. A qualification issued by Mediation
Institute can be trusted to have provided the training and assessed
for competence required by the standards.

NMAS
Mediation Institute is a Recognised Mediator Accreditation Body
(RMAB) and is able to train, assess and accredit applicants under
the Nationally Mediator Accreditation System (NMAS) established
by the Mediators Standards Board and widely recognised and
valued in Australia. www.msb.org.au

Certification
Where there is no suitable qualification or unit of competence, we issue a
Mediation Institute Certificate to provide assurance that the recipient has
been appropriately trained and assessed or participated in a professional
development activity.

Professional Development
Professional development provides evidence that you have participated in a webinar or other activity
that helps build your professional knowledge such as our Online Peer Group Supervision or Online
Practice Development Mastermind. It does not include any assessment of skills.
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Guided by Values
Our preferred approach to training and supporting members is via video meeting and eLearning
because it is accessible, flexible and provides quality outcomes at a lower cost.
•

Accessibility – we use online learning where possible to
improve access to our training.

•

Flexibility – the use of technology and our value for flexibility
rather than conformity allows us to individualise the learning
journey for each student in terms of starting times and the
speed that they progress through their course.

•

Quality – for us quality means upholding standards not
cutting corners as others do. Our focus is on preparing our
learners for the roles they will undertake once qualified, their
learning outcomes, ensuring that we care and support our
learners as the future of our industry.

•

Respect – respect for our students and their future clients we
value their life experience, diversity and needs is
demonstrated by providing a flexible, tailored learning
journey. If a student needs to pause their studies, they can. If
they want to fast track we work with them to provide for
that intensity of study.

•

Innovation – we value improvement over tradition and look
for better ways to do things. To overcome the problems of
today we must do things differently. If we can find a way to
do things better, we will. By better, we mean higher quality in
the things we think matter, more support for our students
and members, and more effective in achieving educational
outcomes.
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Quick Links

Training Information
https://www.mediationinstitute.edu.au/training-withmediation-institute/
Membership Information
https://www.mediationinstitute.edu.au/join-mediationinstitute/
Find out about Interact Support
https://interact.support/
Information about becoming an Interact
Support Practitioners
(FDR Practitioners only)
Information about volunteering with Interact
Support (Any assistance gratefully accepted)
Information about eligibility to become an NMAS
Accredited Mediator
(Link to the Mediator Standards Board Website)

Information about becoming a Family Dispute
Resolution Practitioner
(Link to the Attorney Generals Department Website)
FDR Practitioner Register
https://www.fdrr.ag.gov.au/
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Table of Courses 2020 - 2021

NMAS

Course Course Name
Type

VET Courses
Certificate Courses
2

2021 1

2020 Fees

$2,990
$3,450
2
($2,790) ($3,230)

NMAS Mediator Training and Assessment

Enrol

NMAS Mediator Refresher Course

Enrol

$990

NMAS Assessment only

Enrol

$550

In recognition of the need for well-trained FDR Practitioners, Mediation Institute will not
increase the fees on our FDR Courses before the 15th March 2021.
CHC81115 – Graduate Diploma of Family Dispute
Enrol
$10,900
Resolution
CHC81115 Core Units – the 6 core units from the Grad.
Enrol
$7,900
Dip. FDR.
FDR Work Placement (50 hours)
Not sold
$2,200
For Mediation Institute Students only.
separately

Professional
Development
1

Link

RPL CHC42015 – Certificate IV in Community Services

Enrol

$1,575

Whistle-blowing Legislation Course

Enrol

$79

How to present online effectively (New Course)

Enrol

Family Group Conference Facilitator Training

Enrol

Property FDR Certificate Course
(for qualified FDRP’s Only)

Enrol

Transformative Relationship Mediation

Enrol

New Ways for Families Coach Training

Enrol

FDR Refresher Course
(for qualified FDRP’s Only)

Enrol

Facilitated Discussion Training

Enrol

Coached Mediation Practice Session

Enrol

Mediation Skills Mentoring Session

Enrol

FGC Workshop Participation (online)

Enrol

Professional Development Webinars, Tutorials and
Supervision

Calendar

$650
$1,190
($1,079)
$1,200
($1,080)
$990
($891)
$990
($445.50)
$1,650
($1,320)

$1,320
($1,100)
$1,320
($1,100)
$1,320
($1,100)
$1,320
($1,100)

$2,199
$440
($220)
$220
($110)
$495
($95 FGC
Members)
$20 ($0)

If a fee increase is scheduled otherwise 2020 fees will continue until further notice.
Mediation Institute Member Rates in Brackets where member rates are available ($xxx)
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NMAS Courses
NMAS Mediation Training and Assessment
Overview
This course provides training and assessment against the NMAS Mediator
Accreditation standards. Mediation Institute is a Recognised Mediator
Accreditation Body with delegated authority from the Mediator Standards
Board. You will be able to apply for NMAS Mediator accreditation once you
complete this course.

Who this course is for?
This course is for people who want to become NMAS Accredited
Mediators. Past students have included lawyers, psychologists,
teachers, Human Resource professionals, counsellors, coaches,
consultants as well as a wide variety of people from different roles.
To be accredited as a mediator you must be of good character. This
means no criminal convictions that relate to violent or abusive
behaviour or to child abuse. If you want to learn mediation skills but not
become a NMAS Accredited Mediator you may be interested in our
Facilitated Discussion Course.

Course Duration
The course is self-paced and should take about 40 hours to complete.
There are 18 hours of live video mediation role plays. The remainder of the
learning is through online learning with the option of regular video
tutorials. You have 6 months to complete the course.

Course Delivery and Content
The course is delivered via online learning. This includes learning materials and quiz style
assessment delivered online via a learning management system. Skills are developed through
live mentored video mediation role plays. The course modules include:
•

The NMAS System

•

The Dynamics of Conflict

•

Ethical Standards

•

Pre-Mediation

•

The Mediation Process
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•

NMAS Role Plays – minimum of 9 role plays, 3 as the mediator but we encourage and
allow you to participate in more role plays as a role player if you can fit in the time.

•

NMAS Assessment included in the course fee.

NMAS Training and Assessment Course Fees and Inclusions
The full fee including the accreditation assessment is $2,990 (increasing to $3,450 in 2021)
The Mediation Institute Training and Assessment course includes:
•

The Mediation and Communication Skills Manual

•

Assessment for NMAS Accreditation

•

Additional individual Coaching if required

•

Re-assessment (if required) at no additional fee

More Information: https://www.mediationinstitute.edu.au/nmas-mediatoraccreditation-course/
To enrol: https://www.mediationinstitute.edu.au/product/nmas-mediator-accreditationcourse/
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NMAS Assessment
Overview
One assessment for NMAS Accreditation.

Who is this option for?
This is for people who have completed an acceptable training course or
meet other eligibility requirements to be eligible to be assessed to apply
for accreditation as a NMAS Mediator. You must have completed eligible
training within the past 6 months.
NMAS assessment may be required to apply for NMAS re-accreditation if you have not
completed 25 hours or more of mediation or conciliation in the preceding 24 months.

Duration
One 90-minute assessment role play undertaken by video mediation.

Course Delivery and Content
You have access to the Mediation Institute NMAS Training and Assessment course content in
our online learning course and the opportunity to participate in role plays as a role player in
preparation for your assessment.
Delivery is fully online and the assessment is scheduled with you at a time that works best for
you including evenings and weekends.
If you would like a practice role play we recommend a Coached Mediation Role Play or our
NMAS Gap Training and Accreditation Assessment.

Fees and inclusions
The assessment fee is $550 and takes place at a time of your choosing.
You will have access to our online learning course for review and observation or participation
as a role player in role plays with our NMAS Students.
https://www.mediationinstitute.edu.au/product/nmas-mediator-accreditation-assessment/
(People who book in for a NMAS assessment are eligible to purchase a coached mediation role
play or a mentoring session at member rates)
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Coached Video Mediation Role Play
Overview
One coached 90-minute video mediation session occurring in a 2 hour session.

Who is this option for?
This may be used as an additional practice for NMAS students, professional development,
accredited mediators and an opportunity for practice using Video Mediation for mediators who
want to learn to deliver mediation services online.

Duration
2-hour session with Mediation Institute providing the “clients” and coach.

Delivery and Content
This is a single mentored video mediation session however we will provide a script to assist and
access to our Video Meeting Facilitation course if you trained with another provider who has
not supported you in this way.

Fees and inclusions
The fee is $440 for non-members and $220 for Mediation Institute members.
To book - https://www.mediationinstitute.edu.au/product/coached-mediation-practicesession/
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Mediation Skills Mentoring Session
Overview
A Mediation Skills Mentoring Session is an opportunity for a private one on one mentoring
session.

Who is this option for?
Mediators, Family Dispute Resolution Practitioners, Family Group Conference Facilitators, or
other mediators looking for professional support and guidance to deal with a specific issue, to
provide guidance with their early mediations or when preparing for assessments.

Duration
Multiples of one-hour sessions.

Delivery and Content
Delivery is generally online with the content of the coaching session depending on your needs.
The objective of your session should be provided to the mentor in advance and they will most
likely share tools and resources with you for you to use in your own practice.

Fees and inclusions
The fee is $220 for non-members and $110 for members, students, and assessment clients.
To book - https://www.mediationinstitute.edu.au/product/coached-mediation-practicesession/ doesn’t take me to the page
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NMAS Gap Training and Accreditation Assessment
Overview
This option includes a minimum of eight (8) hours of professional development and a practice
re-assessment role play.

Who is the course for?
This course is designed for:
•

people who have completed an approved course in preparation for their NMAS Assessment
more than 6 months ago.

•

NMAS accredited mediators who do not meet their practice hour obligations for renewal of
their accreditation and would like a practice mediation prior to sitting their assessment.

•

Recommended for those who are seeking an experience qualified accreditation pathway as it
includes preparation and practice prior to assessment.

Course Duration
The course is a minimum of ten (10) hours including your practice and assessment role play.

Course Delivery and Content
Students have access to the same online learning as those undertaking the full NMAS Mediator
Training and Assessment course, the ability to participate in as many role plays as you’d like as a
role player, a practice assessment role play and your assessment role play.

Course Fees and Inclusions
The course fee is $990.
It includes access to the Mediation Institute NMAS Course, as many practice role plays as you
would like as a role player, a practice role as the mediator and an assessment role play for
NMAS Accreditation or re-accreditation.
https://www.mediationinstitute.edu.au/product/nmas-refresher-course/
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Vocational Education and Training (VET)
Courses
CHC81115 Graduate Diploma of Family Dispute Resolution
Overview
This course is vocational training required to apply for accreditation with the
Australian Attorney Generals Department to become an accredited family
dispute resolution practitioner. If you have specific other qualifications you
may be able to apply for registration with just the core units from this
qualification.
It includes online learning, video mediation skills development and a 50 hour work
placement.

Who is this course for?
The course is for people who want to provide family law mediation in accordance with the
Family Law Act 1975.
Pre-requisites apply. To enrol in this course you must hold:
•

an undergraduate degree or higher in Law, Psychology, Social Work, Conflict
Management, Dispute Resolution, Family Law Mediation or Equivalent.

•

Accreditation under the National Mediator Accreditation System (NMAS). We offer
the required course to be able to apply for this accreditation and accredit mediators
or

•

The Mediation Skill Set from the Community Services Training Package or

•

Provide documented evidence of previous experience in a dispute resolution
environment in an appropriate job role

Course Duration
The course is self-paced, and we recommend allowing 12 months to complete as a part time
student. You have up to 24 months to complete the course. The course includes a mandatory
work placement.
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Work Placement
A 50-hour work placement is required as part of this qualification. Students can arrange their
own work placement or can ask Mediation Institute to organise it for an additional fee of
$2,200. Work placement provided by Mediation Institute is with Interact Support, a not for
profit established by Mediation Institute to ensure our students do not have problems
obtaining their placement hours. www.interact.support Work Placement Info

Course Delivery and Content
The course is delivered nationally through online learning. We have developed the course
into two online courses.
Core units – made up of the six core units for the qualification.
•

NMAS Mediator Accreditation is included in this course for free for people have direct
access to the course.

•

Operating in a Family Law Environment

•

Introduction to Family Dispute Resolution

•

Ethical Responsibilities

•

Case Management and Documentation for FDR

•

Risk Screening and Managing Responses to Domestic and Family Violence

•

Collaborate with others in the Family Law System

•

Preparation for Mediation (Pre-Mediation)

•

FDR Mediation – Parenting and Property Mediation

•

High Conflict Scenarios

•

Working with a child focused approach

•

Contributing to workplace improvements

•

Work Placement and Professional Development Evidence

Electives – made up of four elective units. See the course details for unit information.

Course Fees and Inclusions
The full fee for the course is $10,900. We will not have a fee increase before March 2021.
The usual payment plan is a $1,500 deposit followed by between six and eleven monthly
instalments. We are open to discussing alternative payment arrangements.
For more information https://www.mediationinstitute.edu.au/training-with-mediationinstitute/chc81115-graduate-diploma-of-family-dispute-resolution/
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Core Units - CHC81115 Graduate Diploma of Family Dispute
Resolution
Overview
This course includes the six core units from the CHC81115 – Graduate Diploma of Family
Dispute Resolution and leads to a statement of attainment. The course has the same prerequisite educational and/or experience requirements as the full qualification.

Who is this course for?
We recommend this course only for those who have one of the following qualifications which
will allow you an unconditional registration as a FDR Practitioner. Under the Regulations, an
‘appropriate qualification’ means a higher education award in Law, Psychology, Social Work,
Conflict Management, Mediation or Dispute Resolution or a higher education award in a field
or discipline that is relevant to the provision of FDR services or a Graduate Diploma in a field
or discipline that is relevant to the provision of FDR.
AG’s Department Fact Sheet.
If you have NMAS Accreditation you can register with the Attorney Generals Department with
the core units only. This type of registration will remain conditional on you maintaining your
NMAS registration at all times.

Course Duration
The course is self-paced, and we recommend allowing 8 months to complete as a part time
student. We allow students 24 months to complete their studies.

Course Content
The theory and practice of family dispute resolution.
6 units – see the course details online for more information.

Course Fees and Inclusions
The full fee for the course is $7,900
An additional fee of $2,200 is required if Mediation Institute is to provide your 50-hour work
placement with Interact Support.
For more information https://www.mediationinstitute.edu.au/training-with-mediationinstitute/chc81115-graduate-diploma-of-family-dispute-resolution/
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Work Placement
Overview
A work placement of 50 hours under the supervision of a registered Family Dispute Resolution
Practitioner working with a minimum of 5 families is required in the core units of the CHC81115
– Graduate Diploma of Family Dispute Resolution. For a supervision fee Mediation Institute can
provide this supervision for their students.

Who is this work placement for?
The work placements are for Mediation Institute CHC81115 Grad. Dip. FDR and Core Units
students who would like Mediation Institute to arrange their work placement for them.

Work Placement Duration
The work placement is with a not-for-profit established by Mediation Institute for the purpose
of ensuring that our students can transition into their work placement without any problems. It
is a low volume online FDR service and you may take 2 or 3 months to complete your placement
as you are allocated to mentors and cases and are subject to the timeframes imposed by
clients. Generally, you will work with between 5 and 10 families during your work placement.

Placement Requirements
During your placement you are expected to co-mediate so will not be approved to begin your
work placement until you have been assessed as competent in role plays. You will also need:
•
•

Working with children’s check in your state or territory
Police check (don’t get this till you are ready for your placement as it must be less than
4 months old when you apply for registration after you complete the course)

Work Placement Fee
The fee for the work placement & supervision is $2,200.
This is significantly less than the standard fee for supervision or co-mediation ($220 per hour)
and provides 50 hours of supervision for the equivalent cost of only 10 hours of supervision.
Not sold separately to students of other training providers.
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RPL- CHC42015 – Certificate IV in Community Services
Overview
This is an assessment only program for community services workers. You must be able to
provide the relevant workplace evidence for each unit of competence you are applying for in
order to be granted Recognition of Prior Learning (RPL) by Mediation Institute in collaboration
with the RTO Inspiritive 21178.

Who is eligible for this RPL program?
Current or recent community services employees (who can provide evidence from the
workplace) who have learnt skills on the job and through non-accredited training. This
provides the professional qualifications to recognise your skills and knowledge.

Duration
RPL is an assessment only process. You will be required to provide evidence of your skills and
knowledge. We may provide a skills assessment in the form of a quiz or quizzes, but the bulk of
your evidence must be of real application of skills and knowledge verified by third parties such
as managers or supervisors.

Requirements
The evidence requirements will depend on the units of competence you select for your
application. These will be discussed with you prior to your application and payment. We
encourage only those who have a good likelihood of success to apply for Recognition of Prior
Learning. There are 15 units of competence in the full qualification however applicants can
apply for specific units if you have competence in a specific skill set only.

Cost
The fee for the full CHC42015 – Certificate IV in Community Services is $1,575 and there is the
possibility to pay the fee in instalments during the evidence gathering process.
Find out more https://www.mediationinstitute.edu.au/product/rpl-chc42015-certificate-iv-incommunity-services/
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Certificate Courses
Whistleblowing Legislation Course
Overview
This course provides an understanding of the provisions of the obligations regarding
whistleblowing policy and procedures for relevant organisations.

Who is this course for?
This course is for people in leadership roles in organisations affected by Whistleblowing
Legislation.

Course Duration
The course is self-paced and takes about two hours to complete.

Course Delivery and Content
The is delivered through a self-paced online course and is made up of several modules
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Introduction to Whistleblowing
Whistleblowing Legislation
Complying with Whistleblowing Legislation
What type of complaints attracts whistle-blower protections?
Eligible recipients of complaints
Whistle-blower Policy
Discussion

The course includes a template to create a Whistleblowing Policy (this is not a substitute for
obtaining legal advice about your specific organisational obligations).

Course Fees and Inclusions
The full fee for the course is $79.
Includes a Whistleblowing Policy Template.
To purchase the course, go to
https://www.mediationinstitute.edu.au/product/whistleblowing-legislation-course/
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How to present online effectively (New course in 2021)
Overview
This course provides the skills to confidently design, develop and deliver online presentations and
webinars for sales, client communication and training.

Who this course is for?
This course is for knowledge professionals and anyone else who wants to learn how to develop
effective presentations for online delivery.
There are no pre-requisite qualifications required to enrol in this course and you will be
provided with the latest version of PowerPoint if you do not currently have access to it.

Course Duration
Participants have six months access to the course. The course includes self-paced online
learning and a mandatory webinar presentation which can be recorded for feedback or booked
in for live presentation.

Course Delivery and Content
The course is delivered via online learning and includes the following modules:
•

Identify the purpose, objectives and next step following your presentation

•

Plan the presentation

•

Design the presentation

•

Presentation Strategies for online presentations

•

Audience Participation and feedback

•

Selling in a presentation

•

Teaching in a presentation

Course Participation in presentations by other students is encouraged as a learning opportunity
of their content and also the presentation skills.

Course Fees and Inclusions
The full fee including the certification is $650 per student. You will be provided
with access to the Microsoft Office Suite including the latest version of PowerPoint
if required.
More Information will be coming when the course is launched in mid January 2021.
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Family Group Conference Facilitation Training
Overview
This course provides training, assessment, and certification as a Family
Group Conference Facilitator.

Who this course is for?
This is specific training to teach you how to facilitate family group conferences. People choosing
to upskill in this area are often Mediators, Family Dispute Resolution Practitioners,
Psychologists, Social Workers, Counsellors, Youth Workers and other Community Services
workers.
There are no formal pre-requisite qualifications required.

Course Duration
The course includes self-paced online learning and a mandatory online workshop with role
play practice and simulations. It should take about 40 hours to complete.

Course Delivery and Content
The course is delivered via online learning with three live online learning sessions. The online
course includes the following modules:
•

History and future of Family Group Conferencing

•

Philosophy and Principles for Practice

•

The model of Family Group Conferencing

•

Accepting Referrals

•

Bottom Line and the Purpose of the Family Group Conference

•

Preparation for a Family Group Conference

•

Process for Meeting Set Up and Confirmation

•

Facilitating the FGC – everything on the day

•

Documentation and Review Session

Course Fees and Inclusions
The full fee including the certification is $1,190 per student and will be increasing to $1,320 in
2021.
More Information: https://www.mediationinstitute.edu.au/family-group-conferencefacilitator-training/
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FDR Property Certificate Course
Overview
This course is designed for Family Dispute Resolution Practitioners who
want to upskill in Property settlement mediation facilitation. It includes
training and assessment and a certificate of competence.

Who is this course for?
This course is for FDR Practitioners.
The pre-requisite is current registration as a FDRP. If you would like to become a Family Dispute
Resolution Practitioner find out more about our Grad. Dip. FDR Course.

Course Duration
The course is self-paced, and we recommend allowing 3 months to complete. We allow
students up to six months to complete their studies and be assessed for certification. If you are
working in a service we may allow your competence to be assessed in the workplace by a
workplace supervisor.

Course Delivery and Content
The course is delivered via online learning and live video mediation role plays. The theory is at
the standard of our Graduate Diploma level course. The online course includes the following
modules:
•

Family Law Context

•

Property FDR Overview

•

Ethical Responsibilities

•

Documentation for Property FDR

•

Risk Screening

•

Preparation for Property Mediation (Pre-Mediation)

•

Facilitating Property FDR Mediation

•

Professional Development

•

Role Plays or Workplace Evidence

FamilyProperty Software
The course fully supports the use of FamilyProperty software if you are a user of the software
otherwise facilitation using an Excel Spreadsheet.
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Course Fees and Inclusions
The full fee for the course is $1,200 ($1,080 for Mi Members) The fee will be increasing to
$1,320 in 2021 ($1,100 for Mi Members)
•

Includes our Video Meeting Facilitation course if required.

•

Access to a training version of FamilyProperty if you are a subscriber or considering
using it

•

Access to a formatted Excel Spreadsheet, scripts and other tools.

For more information https://www.mediationinstitute.edu.au/certificate-property-mediation/
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Transformative Relationship Mediation Course
Overview
This course provides training in Transformative Relationship Mediation which is a style of
mediation that is less focused on the mediated agreement and more focused on increasing
understanding, cooperation and collaboration between people who want to maintain or
resume a relationship.

Who is this course for?
This course is for NMAS Accredited Mediators and Family Dispute Resolution Practitioners who
want to upskill for working with couples and others who want mediation help to resolve
interpersonal disputes and conflict using a more transformative approach.

Course Duration
The course is self-paced, and we recommend allowing up to 3 months to complete as a part
time student. We allow students up to 12 months to complete their studies and be assessed for
certification.

Course Delivery and Content
The course is delivered via online learning and has live video mediation role plays. The course
modules include:
•

Introduction to Transformative Relationship Mediation (TRM)

•

Recognition Encouragement

•

Pre-Mediation Intake, Risk Assessment and Pre-Coaching

•

Transformative Relationship Mediation Sessions

•

Advanced Negotiation Skills

•

Relationship Dynamics and Drilling down on Relationship Dynamics

•

Managing Sources of Relationship Conflict

•

Role Plays – 6 role plays are included as part of the course.

Course Fees and Inclusions
The full fee for the course is $990 ($891 for Mi Members) increasing to $1,320 ($1,100 for
members) in 2021.
For more information - https://www.mediationinstitute.edu.au/transformativerelationship-mediation-training/
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New Ways for Families Coach Training Course
Overview
This course provides training in how to support Parents using a coaching methodology in
conjunction with the New Ways for Families online course. New Ways for Families is a program
developed by Bill Eddy from the High Conflict Institute in San Diego to help parents to improve
their children’s resilience and avoid becoming high conflict cases in the Family Court.

Who is this course for?
This course is for Family Dispute Resolution Practitioners, Psychologists, Counsellors, Lawyers,
Family Group Conference Facilitators and others who work with parents who are separating or
separated.

Course Duration
The course is self-paced, and we recommend allowing up to 3 months to complete as a part
time student. We allow students up to 12 months to complete their studies and be assessed for
certification. Once certified you can apply to be licensed by the High Conflict Institute and
added to the Australian Panel of Coaches.

Course Delivery and Content
The course is delivered via online learning and includes the course undertaken by parents and
additional training and resources. The course modules include:
•

Introduction to the Coach Training

•

New Ways for Mediation (bonus content)

•

Coping with Stress (Managed Emotions)

•

Flexible Thinking (Solving Co-Parenting Problems)

•

Avoiding Over-Reacting (Moderate Behaviours)

•

Checking yourself (Not just blaming others)

•

Extreme Behaviours and their Effects on your Child’s Brain

•

Raising Healthy Children

•

Child Developmental Goals

•

Parenting Schedules

•

Using Professionals

•

New Partners and New Families

•

Handling Financial Issues as Co-Parents
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•

How to avoid becoming a “High Conflict Case”

Course Fees and Inclusions
The full fee for the course is $990 ($445.50 for Mi Members) increasing to $1,320 ($1,100 for
members) in 2021.
The course includes access to our Video Meeting Facilitation Course and Certification (if
required)
For more information - https://www.mediationinstitute.edu.au/transformativerelationship-mediation-training/
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FDR Refresher Certificate Course
Overview
This course covers the curriculum of our Grad. Dip. FDR core units course
and is designed for Family Dispute Resolution Practitioners who want to
refresh or upskill in Family Dispute Resolution.

Who is it for?
This course is offered as professional development for people who are registered with the
Australian Attorney Generals Department as a Family Dispute Resolution Practitioner. It is not a
replacement for completing the mandatory studies to become a FDR Practitioner.

Course Duration
The course is self-paced, and we recommend allowing 3 months to complete as a part time
student. We allow students up to 12 months to complete their studies and be assessed for
certification.

Course Delivery and Content
The course is delivered via online learning and has live video mediation role plays in the aspects
of the role you want to prioritise your practice in. The course modules include:
•

Operating in a Family Law Environment

•

Overview of Family Dispute Resolution

•

Ethical Responsibilities

•

Case management and documentation examples for FDR

•

Risk Screening and Managing responses to Domestic and Family Violence (we use and
recommend DOORS)

•

Collaborating with others in the family law system

•

Pre-Mediation

•

Parenting Mediation

•

Property Mediation

•

Working with a child focused approach

•

Professional Development and requesting your certificate.
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Course Fees and Inclusions
The full fee for the course is $1,650 ($1,320 for Mi members)
The course supports Property Mediation using either FamilyProperty or a Spreadsheet
(learning versions of either provided if necessary)
The course includes Video Meeting Facilitation Certification if competence is demonstrated.
For more information https://www.mediationinstitute.edu.au/fdr-refresher/
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Facilitated Discussion Training
Overview
This course is designed for people who want to develop the facilitation skills of a mediator in the
workplace but are not intending on gaining and maintaining National Accreditation as a
Mediator.

Who is this course for?
The course is for Mangers, Human Resource professionals and others who are in roles where
they have to provide informal dispute resolution with colleagues as part of a workplace dispute
resolution approach. They are not in a role where they can work independently as a NMAS
Accredited mediator and do not want the additional expense and ongoing obligations of
becoming NMAS Accredited.

Course Duration
The course is self-paced and should take about 20 hours to complete the theory component of
the course. You can participate in role plays with Mediation Institute NMAS students and have
up to 12 months to complete.

Course Delivery and Content
The course is delivered via online learning and has live video mediation role plays. The course
modules include:
•

Workplace Dispute Resolution

•

The Facilitator and the Facilitation Process

•

Assessing Complaints, Policies / Procedures and Legislation

•

The Facilitator, The Mediator and Facilitated Discussion Process

•

The Nature of Conflict and Communication

•

National Mediator Accreditation System (NMAS) and Ethical Practice

•

Before the Discussion or Mediation

•

The Dispute Resolution Process

•

Effective Interpersonal Communication Skills

•

Additional Information and Resources

Course Fees and Inclusions The full fee for the course is $2,199.
More information https://www.mediationinstitute.edu.au/facilitated-discussion-training/
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Ready to Start Training?
All our courses have a self-paced element, even those requiring skills development such as our
Mediation, FDR and related courses. We deliver skills training through online simulations and
guided practice sessions.
Enrolments are ongoing so you really can get started right away. You can begin your studies as
soon as you enrol. You can pay in full or set up your payment agreement.

Complete an enrolment form or sign up online
If there are no pre-requisite requirement for your chosen course, you can sign up and pay
online.
If there is a mandatory or recommended pre-requisite level of qualification, knowledge or skill
we prefer to speak with you first. We can be contacted on 1300 781 533 or email
office@mediationinstitute.edu.au
We are always available to talk or arrange a video meeting if you have any questions or
concerns about your level of technological capability.
https://www.mediationinstitute.edu.au/purchase/

Contact our Team
If you have any further questions you can call us or send an email to our support team.
Mediation Institute 1300 781 533

What Our Students Say
5 Star Google Reviews - Google Reviews
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Membership Services
Mediation Institute Mediator Members enjoy a variety of member benefits that support
lifetime learning, meet your professional development obligations and support you in building
your professional skills and your professional practices.
Our membership application forms are available on our website.
https://www.mediationinstitute.edu.au/join-mediation-institute/

Membership requirements and fees

Member Type

Requirements

Fee

Student
Membership

Must be a current student of a
dispute resolution course

Free for Mediation Institute
students.
$20 per six months for students of
other institutes.

NMAS Accredited
with Mi Member

Must be eligible for NMAS
Accreditation or reaccreditation

$360 for two years includes
NMAS Accreditation Fee and two
year membership with Mediation
Institute.

Practitioner
Member

Must be eligible for the
member categories applied for

$260 for two years (does
not include NMAS
Accreditation)

Associate
Member

For those who are interested
but not qualified to be a
practitioner member.

$55 for one year.

Membership services such as webinars and participation in role plays are free for members.
Read on for quick links and more information about our member services.

Accreditation
Mediation Institute is a Recognised Mediator Accreditation Body (RMAB) in Australia and
provides Mediator Accreditation Committee (MAC) recognized Mediation Training in Kenya.
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Independent Complaint Handling
Mediation Institute provides independent complaint handling services for all practitioner
members including our NMAS Accredited Mediator members.
Mediation Institute provides this service for members in compliance with the requirements
established by the Mediators Standards Board. Our Complaint Handling service has been
reviewed and approved by the Australian Attorney Generals Department.
We provide a genuine service to review complaints about members and will accept complaints
about anyone claiming to provide similar services (even if they are not accredited) to support
industry standards.
You can find out more about our Complaint Handling Services on our website.
https://www.mediationinstitute.edu.au/external-complaint-handling-service/ where you can
download the documentation for our External Complaint Handling System and also the
Mediation Institute Code of Ethics which seeks to provide additional guidance for members
about ethics.

Professional Development
Webinars, participation in role plays, mentoring, online peer group supervision and mastermind
groups are all free for Mediation Institute Members.
Information on the Mi Website - https://www.mediationinstitute.edu.au/events/
Bookings on Eventbrite - https://www.eventbrite.com.au/o/mediation-institute- 16576534135
These events are free for members. A fee applies for non-members.

Professional Indemnity Insurance
Mediation Institute has sourced very competitively priced professional indemnity insurance for
dispute resolution professionals including FGC Facilitators.
The insurance is about $300 per year but varies due to state taxes. The option to increase cover
and add other coverage such as business insurance and public liability is up to individual
members.
All Solutions Insurance is an insurance underwriting firm which writes a Professional
Indemnity policy for dispute resolution professionals and can quote on cover for other
business risks if required.

All Solutions Insurance
Samantha Bridger samantha@allsolutionsis.com.au 0437 712 753
Danielle Grahame danielle@allsolutionsis.com.au 0447 135 151
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Members Course
The Mediation Institute Members course area contains resources, tools, templates, discussions
and recorded webinars providing members with a vast repository for self-initiated learning and
professional development.

Members Directory
A comprehensive Members Directory is under development and intended to provide members
who accept private clients with professional exposure.

Membership Types

NMAS Practitioner Membership
The Membership fee is $360 for NMAS Mediators. Different requirements apply for your first
registration and renewal.
•

1st Membership – https://www.mediationinstitute.edu.au/product/new-nmasmediator-membership/

•

Renewal Membership https://www.mediationinstitute.edu.au/product/renewal-nmas-mediatormembership-with-nmas-accreditation/

FDR or FGC Practitioner Membership
The Membership fee is $260 if NMAS Accreditation by Mi is not required. This membership is
for Family Group Conference Facilitator and Family Dispute Resolution Practitioner Mediators.
•
•
•

NMAS Mediator Membership (accredited with another RMAB)
https://www.mediationinstitute.edu.au/product/mediator-membership/
Family Dispute Resolution Practitioner Membership
https://www.mediationinstitute.edu.au/product/fdr-practitioner-membership/
Family Group Conference Facilitator Membership
https://www.mediationinstitute.edu.au/product/fgc-membership/
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Associate Membership
Mediation Institute associate membership is for people who have an interest in dispute
resolution including students of other training providers. There is no eligibility requirement and
the membership fee is $55 for 12 months.
https://www.mediationinstitute.edu.au/product/associate-membership/

Corporate Membership
Corporate membership is for employers of people who are eligible for Mi Members.

Fee structure:
This membership level is:
•
•

$260 for two years per staff member,
With ability to swap out staff members if a team member leaves and you need to replace
them. You can do this at no extra cost.

Eligibility
Each staff member must be eligible for practitioner membership. Those who are not are
welcome to apply as associate members.

Student Membership
Mediation Institute students are eligible for free Mediation Institute Student membership and
can remain in our Member course for up to 6 months after certification.

Ready to Join?
All our memberships are available to commence upon application and proof of eligibility.

Complete an enrolment form or sign up Online
You will be contacted to complete an enrolment form and provide evidence of your
certificates and/ registrations.
We are always available to talk if you have any questions.

Contact our Team
If you have any further questions you can call us on 1300 781 533 or send an email to our
support team at office@mediationinstitute.edu.au
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